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Tbe Somerset County Star, |
P. L. LIVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher.

Mrs. P. L. LIVENGOOD, Associate Editor.

|
Entered atthe postoffice at Elk Lick, Pa., as

mail matter of the Secondclass.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. |
THE STARis published every Thursday, at Elk

Lick, Pa., at the following rates:
One copy oneyear .....
One copy six months.
One copythree months
One copy one month ....
Single copies -

... $1.50.
     

    

 

—Remit by postoffice |W TO REMIT.
money order, registered letter, or bank draft. |
Otherwise remittances will be at sender'srisk.

 

Never send your personal check, if yourresi
dence is far away from here. Make all drafts, |
orders, etc., payable to P. L. Livengood.

 

ADVERTISING.— Transient Locarn No- |
TICES, 10 cents a line for first insertion: 5 cents
a line for each additional insertion. To regular
advertisers, 5 centsa line straight, except when|
inserted among local news or editorial matter.
No business locals will be mixed in with loeal)
news or editorial matter for less than 10 cents
line for each and every insertion.

EpiroriAaL Purrs, when requested, invariably
10 cents per line.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.

MARRIAGE AND Deatu NoTicEs, (except such |
mention as the editor sees fit to make as a matter
of news, concerning such events) 5 cents per line.

CARDS OF THANKS will be published free for
patrons of this paper, but non-patrons will be
charged 10 cents a line.

ResoLuTioNs oF REspecT will be published for |
5 cents a line.

RATES FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS will be
made known on application.

Nofree advertising will be given to anything
of a money-making character. Nothing will be
advertised gratis in this paper, except free lec-
tures, free sermons and all such things as are
free to the public.

All advertisements will be run and charged for
until ordered discontinued.

No advertisement will be taken for less than||
2B cents.
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Men,
women and children to call at

our studio and be convinced of |

the excellence of our photo-

graphic work.

Photographs in all reasona-

ble sizes and styles, and rea-

sonable prices.

From this time on, our stu-

dio will be open for business

on Saturdayof each week, in-

stead of Tuesday and Wednes-

day. We believe this arrange-

ment will be more satisfactory

to you. Note the change.

We will be on deck every

Saturday. Call and see our

Frames and Mouldings.  
Respectfully,

E. £. CONRAD.
|
|

{

 

| visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

| THE STAR is considerably late this week.

| very pleasant trip.

| Abram Beam,

guilty.

| license is a good thing, why shonld a se-

| plicants that can fulfill the requirements

| of the law, then let it be a survival of the

| fittest.

[an electric light plant. He says

 

Harvey Hay and Ed Loechel went to!

Cumberland to take in the races.

they will come back with big piles of

boodle.

Guess

R. B. Sheppard and wife went to Johns-

| town, last Thursday, where they attended

la colored banquet. They

- nice time. |

report a very

i
Joumnson, of Uniontown, is

John |

Johnson was also here.|

Mrs. A.D.

J. Keim. Mr.

- | but has again returned home.

M. J. Beachy and family have returned
from the west and report a pleasant time, |

with the exception of Master Robert's

| illness while they were in Nebraska.

Owing to moving into new quarters,

However, we expect to catch up with our

work again, next week, and get the paper

| out on time.

Samuel J. Lickty and wife have re-

| turned from Illinois, where they had

been among friends on a visiting tour,

for the past few weeks. They report a

Rev. A. D. Gnagey and wife, of Mey-
ersdale, are the proud parents of son No.

1. That makes nephew No. 2. tor the

| editor of THE STAR, while at the same

time he has eight nieces.  
The jury in the case against Joseph|

Hoffman, Collins Hamilton, and William |

and Matthew Koontz, assault and battery|
with intent to kill, on information of|

returned a verdict of not |

We have an article for the People's

} column, this week, which we can wnt

publish. There is too much brimstone

about it, and it would eause trouble that

might end in a duel. The writer may

call and get his manuscript.

The Extract works did not resume op-
erations, this week, as was announced, |

but we are reliably informed that work

will commencee next week. The wages,

however, will be Democratic, as was

stated last week in THE STAR.

By reading Photographer Conrad's new

“*ad.,” which appears in this issue, yon

will notice that he has changed his days

for taking pictures in Salisbury. Mr.

Conrad is an exceptionally fine workman|

and does a nice business here.

There is some talk of another hotel for|

Meversdale, says the Commercial, but a

fifth hotel

says the same paper.

liquorlicense is objected to. |

Why object? 1f|

lect few have a monopoly of it? If li-

cense must be granted, give it to all ap-

The way fire insurance rates have late-

ly been advanced in this town, it seems

like dampphoolishness for Salisbury to

worry along withont water works. Some

mossbacks think we can not afford to

have water works, but the fact is we can

not afford to be without. Suppose fire

was to break out in the business portion

of the West side of Grant street. What

would the mossback think then? And

what would become of our town?

Rev. R. H. Singer, the beast in human

form that was tried at Somerset, last

week, on a charge of assault and battery

with intent to commit rape on the person

of Mrs. Alice Jeffreys, of Petersburg, got

off with a verdict of guilty of assanlt and

battery. Whether Singer tried to com-

mit rape or not, it seems to us that the

evidence was such that he is not a fit per-

son to stand behind the sacred desk and

expound the Gospel. A motion for a

new trial has been made.

thinksLeanious Deterrich Salisbury  
| should be ealled Darktown, if its nameis

| to be changed unless ourcitizens put in |

Salis- |

| bury needs electric light and ought to |

| haveit.
 

Don't Forget This.

Watch the man that wants to sell you

goods or Marble at 40 per cent.
{

below |

price. He must have something in view|

in the future to catch up to a living price; |

so watch him and his work, and then you

will place vour orders with the old. re-

liable firm of J. B. Williams, Frostburg,

Md., for first-class work.

S. F. WiLsoN,

Salesman for J. B. Williams,

|

 

 

LOCAL fIND GENERAL,
Read Wm. Petry’s new “ad” in this|

issue.

Henry Dash has returned from the

World’s Fair.

Rev. Milliron and family are at the

World's Fair, this week.

A borough charter has been decreed by

the court for Somerfield.

Rev. Kribbs will preach in the Luther-

an church, Sunday evening.

The cases in court against Thomas Wil-

liams and Emanuel Kuntz have been con-

tinued,  
THE STARis this week not as newsyas |

usual, owing to moving from one build-
ing to another.

Frank B. Black, of Meyersdale, is to

be wedded to Miss Flora Snyder, of Som-

erset, Oct. 12th.

We regret to learn that Mrs. John J.

Keim broke her arm, recently, by falling
on a slippery walk.

Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Lepley went to|

New Haven. Fayette county, Pa., last
Saturday, to visit friends.

Dr. Esculapius De Lozier had to shoot

his valuable stallion, the other day, ow-

ing to serious illness of the animal.

 

|: i .
is there are too many people in this town

[that are afraid of having to pay about 50

| Grantsville, last week,

| was printed promptly on time.

| we want it.

| yet paid a solitary cent for it.

{ shame, for the amounts are so small that

| Ago. We

| tient,

His head is level, but the trouble|
|

cents a year more tax. Darkness and

devilment go hand in hand, and Salisbury |

will have lots of the latter article as long |
|

ns she is satisfied to remain as dark us|

| darkest Africa.

By an oversight no STARS were sent to

and we didn’t

[learn of the mistake until late on Wed-
| :
| nesday evening. That accounts for the |

long delay. and we hope onr Grantsville |

patrons will pardon us. It was all the|

fault of our mailing clerk, as the paper

But alas!

the mailing clerk is no more, for when

we were told of the omission, we seized

the clerk, dragged her to the editorial |

grinding machine and thrust her in among

the wheels. Then there was a rumble of |

machinery, a shriek, and all was over.

We have a mew mailing clerk now, one

that will send THE STAR to all our sub- |

scribers, every week, and thereby escape |

the fate of clerk No. 1.

 

All who are indebted to Thing STAR -

kindly and urgently requested to pay up.

Times are very hard, and as we have ||

| lately been put to a great deai of expense
in moving and improving our printing

plant. we need our money very badly and|

A great many of our sub-

scribers have been receiving Thr STAR

eversince its establishment and have not

This is a

they could easily have been paid long

do not wish to appear impa-

but we believe waiting nearlv two

years for our moneyis about long enough.

We have paid for all the thousands of

papers that we have been sending out,

also forthe printing of them, and we do

not think that our delinquents should ex-

pect us to ‘‘put up” for them any longer.

| Revision) by October 20th, 1893.

| MONTHLY.

| If the latter,

| Every paper should be paid for in ad-

vance, yet we do not mind waiting a

reasonable time when our patrons are not |

just prepared to pay in advance. But

the time has now arrived that we must

insist on being paid what is due us. We
desire all our patrons that can, to pay in

advance, and all who are in arrears, at

least to pay what is past due or as much|

| of it as they possibly can.

All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making De Witt’s Little Ear-
ly Risers. The result is a specific for
sick headache, biliousness and constipa-
tion. A. F. SPEICHER.

 

 

The Big Band Picnic.

The bandpicnic held at Salisbury, last

Saturday, was a grand success. Consid-

ering the weather, the attendance was

large, and all present seemed to enjoy

themselves hugely. Three bands besides
the home band were present, viz: Citi-

zens’ Cornet Band, of Lonaconing, Md.,

Berkley’s Mill Cornet Band and Witten-

burg Cornet Band.

  

The band from Lonaconing arrived | 
here on Friday and treated our townto |

some of the best music ever rendered on

our streets. The Citizens’ Band of Lona-

coning is a musical organization that is a

| great credit to the town to which it be-

Its members are a jovial, gentle-

all handsome,

longs.

manly set of young men,
finely uniformed and constitute one of |

the finest appearing bands that can be

| found anywhere. And don’t you forget

I the “Cony” boys can play.

The Berkley’s Mill Band arrived Sat-

urday morning, and we want to say right

here that it is a musical organization that |

need not be ashamed to play anvwhere.

We do not believe that a better band

could be found Yn any country villagein

this state. state, for that

matter. It is a band that would be a

credit to any town of 5,000 inhabitants.

The members of this band are good mu-

sicians and the best kind of fellows.

They have thefinest kind of instruments

and play somedifficult pieces of music.

or any other

They are a good band and a good-looking

band.

The Wittenburg Band is also a very

good one for a country band. It renders

music that compares very favorably with

[that of many bands of greater preten-

tions. Its members are also a gentleman-

ly. good-looking set of young men, and

have reason to feel very proud of their

organization.

The best kind of feeling prevails here

toward all the visiting bands, and Salis-

bury will be glad to have them visit the

town at anv time hereafter. The success

of the picnic is largely due to these visit-

ing bands, for which the home band feels

very grateful and stands ready to recip-
rocate the favor..

NOTES.

Much credit is due the Jr. Cornet Band

for the harmony that prevails within its

ranks. “In unity there is strength” as

well as in onions. Keep on pulling to-

gether, boys, and the citizens will then

pull with yon. You have shown that by

working together harmoniously you can

get up a very good picnic, and the next

time you want to get up anything of that

kind, you can do still better, as you will
meet with more encouragement.

Meyersdale was represented by Charley

Plitt and his peanut roaster, hut Charley

was not allowed to do business with the

machine. That was right. Charley is a

good fellow and all that, but as Meyers-

dale never patronizes Salisbury picnics,

it would not have been right to allow a

Mevyersdale man to monopolize the picnic

peanut trade. We do not need Meyers-

dale’s patronage, however, neither do we

need Meversdale peanuts.

The home hand requests TaE STAR to

thank those of our citizens who =o kind-

ly contributed money and other things to

make the picnic a success.

A R2000 BIBLE REWARD,

The publishers of the HaxNer MoxNTH-

{LY in their issue for October offer the

following reward:

We will give $20.00 in gold to the per

son telling ns which is the shortest chap-

ter in the New Testament (not the New

Should

two or more correct answers he received,

the reward will be divided, as stated in the

The money will be forwarded

to the winner, October 25th, 1893. Per

sons trying for the reward must send 10

cents in silver (no postage stamps taken)

with their answer, for which they will

receive the November MoNTOLY, in

which the name and address of the win-

ner of the reward and the correct answer

will be published, and quite a number of

othernice rewards will be offered. This

may he worth $20.00 to vou; eut it out

and trv for thereward. Address BANNER

Pusrisning Company, Glen Rock, Pa.

Pleads Ignorance,

We don’t know about Tne STAR'S ex-

| planation of a church-opera business.

| Perhaps Peter L. is a ““amoosin cuss”like

Artemus Ward's kangaroo: vou can’t ex

actly tell when he means it, or when he

is simply sarcastic; he must decide that.

let it go at that.—Commer-

cial.

When people intentionally trv to injure

others by misrepresenting them, they

usually plead ignorance.

 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve,

THe BrST SALVE in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chillhiains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Prjes25 cents
per box. For sale by A. F. Speicher.
druggist.
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less; cause no

During treatment patients are allowed

a 5LLS sarper package.ruggists a e K€
If your druggist does not keepthem,

Tablets.

Liquor Habit.

offered for sale,
TABILLETS and take no oiler.

Manufactured only by

ORICHEMICAL C0,
"Lima, ono.
FREE.

   

  

 

I have

Sacascasezasssnnne

(In.writing pl

 

PHILS
L&i%| Double Chloride of Gold Tablets
Will completely destroy the desire for TOBACCO in from 3 to5 days. Perfectly harm-

ckness, and may be given in a cup of tea or coffee without the knowl-
edge of the patient, who will voluntarily stop smoking or chewing in a few days.

DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABIT Sit anychor:onthepurof
the patient, by the use of our SPECIAL FORMULA GCLD CURE TABLETS.

phine“until such timeas they shall voluntarily give themup.
We send particulars and pamphletof testimonials free, and shall

be glad to place sufferers from anyof these habits in communica-
tion with persons who have been cured bythe use of our TABLETS.

ETS are for sale by all FIRST-CLASS

and we will send you, by return mail, a package of our

Write your name and address plainly, and state
whether Tablets are for Tobacco, Morphine or

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing
any of the various nostrums that are being

Ask for EXTIT.LS

  

   

  

  
  

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO :—GENTLEMEN :—Your Tablets have performed a miracle in mycase.

two packages ot your Lablets, and without any ¢tfort on my part.

Cres—————recer—z
£ RLSFONSIBLE
AGENTS WANTEI

    
  

 

 

WE GUARANTEE A CURE
REMEMBER and invite the most
careful investigation as to our responsibil-
ity and the merits of our Tablets.    

       
    

     

the free use of Liquor or Mor-

 

  
  

Testimonials
from perscns

whohave been

cured by the use of

Hill's Tablets.
Tu E OHIO CHEMICAL CO.:
DEAR SIR:—I have been using your

cure for tobacco habit, and found it would
do what you ciaim tor it. I used ten cents

worth of the strongest chewing tobageo a day,
and fiom oue to five cigars; er“I would smoke

from ten to forty pipes of“tobucco. Have chewed 8
and smoked for twenty-five years, and two packages f§

of your Tablets cured ne so L have no desire for it. ;
M.JAYLORD, Leslie, Mich.

DoBBs FERRY, N. Y.
THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.:—GENTLEMEN :—Some time ago I sent

for $1.00 worth of your Tablets for Tobacco Hubit. 1 received
them all right and, although 1 yas hom a heayY SHoKeE and chewer,

e work in less thun three days. am cure
They oii ih Truly yours, MATHEW JOHNSON,P. O. Box 45.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
THE OHIO CHEMICAL C0.:—GENTLEMEN :—It gives me pleasure to speak a Nam

word of praise for your Tablets. Myson was strongly addicted to the use of §
liquor, and through afriend, I was led to try your Tablets. He wasabeavy and fim

constant drinker, but after using your Tablets but three days he quit drinking, 3
and will not touch liquor of any kind. I juve “ois truly month before writing

)ermanen 'you, in order to know the cure wus 3ulY. IKLEN MORRISON.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

  

 

  
  

  

   
encloseus $1.00

 

  
  

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

      

   

  
   

 

   

     

  

  

 

  

used morphine, hypodermically, for seven years, and have been {rad DY,asSseof

 

Address all Orders to

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,
51, 833 and &0 Opera Block. LIMA, OHIO.

  
    

 

    

 

All Free.

Those who have used Dr. King’s New
Discovery know its value, and those who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it Free. Call on the advertised Drug-
gist and get a Trial Bottle, Free. Send
your name and address to H. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a sample box of
Dr. King's New Life Pills, Free, ns well
as a copv of Guide to Health and House-
hold Instructor, Free. All of which is
guaranteed to do yon good and cost you
nothing, For sale at A. F. Speicher’s
drug store.

  

Shooting Affray in Garrett County, Md.

The following, which we clip from the

Cumberland Times, is undoubtedly con-

cerning the same Frank McFadden that

used to reside in Salisbury:

Thomas Darnell was placed in jail at

Oakland, yesterday, charged with shoot-

ing Frank McFadden, at Gorman, ir

sarrett county, Mondayafternoon. Dar-

nell is a miner and had been at work in

the mines at Thomas, W. Va. Ilis home

is said to be in Uniontown, Pa. Monday

afternoon he came to Gorman and went

to the saloon of Joseph King and asked

for a drink, which was refused. He then

went across the street to the store owned

by Frank McFadden. Mrs. McFadden

and her daughter were in the place at the

time and were grossly insulted by Dar-

nell.

When McFadden returned home and

learned of the indignities which had been

offered his wife and danghter, he was

angry and went after Darnell and asked

why he had done so, at the same time

making some threats against him. Dar:

nell drew a pistol and McFadden ran

awny. As he ran, two shots were fired,

both of which missed their mark. In

running McFadden fell. and before he

Darnell fired three bullets

into his body, one of which entered the

groin, and in the opinion of the physi-

cians will prove fatal. It required five

or six men to bring the prisoner to Oak-

land.

could recover,

See the World's Fair for Fifteen Cents.

Upon receipt of your address and fif-
teen cents in postage stamps, we will

| mail vou prepaid our SortveNirR PorTroprey

1.10 OF THE WornLp's CornumBiaNn Exro
SITION, the regular price is Fifty cents,
but as we want you to have one, we

make the price nominal. You will find
it a work of art and a thing to be prized
It contains full page views of the great
buildings, with descriptions of same, and
is executed in highest style of art. If
not satisfied with it, after vou get it, we
will refund the stamps and let you keep
the book. Address

H. E. BuckL.EN & Co., Chicago, 111.

 

Folded Hands,

Poor, tired hands that toiled so hard for me,

At rest before me now I see them lving.

They toiled so hard, and yet we could not see

That she was dying.

Poor, rough, red hands that drudged the live-

long day.

Still busy when the 'midalzht oil wus burning;

Oft toiling on until she saw the gray

Of day returning.

If I conld sit and hold those tired hands,

And feel the warm lifeblood within them beat-

ing,

And gaze with her across the twilight lands,

Some whispered words repeating,

I think tonight that T would love her so,

And T could tell mylove to her so truly,
That een though tired. she would not wish to go

And leave me thus unduly.

Poor, tired heart that had so weary grown,

That death came all unheeded o’er it creeping.

How still it is to sit here all alone,

While she is sleeping!

Dear. patient heart that deemed the heavy care

Of drudging household toil its highest duty;

That laid aside its precious yearnings there

Along with beauty.

Dear heart and hands, so pulseless, still and

cold,

(How peacefully and dreamlessly she’s sleep

ing!”

The spotless shroud of rest about them fold,

And leave me weeping.

—A. B. Pain in Worthington’s Magazine.

If you want a2.2000 "hish grade bicycle ata

medium price, buy the Central.

the Ben Hur. This is the best time of year to

buy a wheel. You can save money by buying |

| now. P. L. LivENGooD, Agt.,
i Elk Lick, Pa.

 

Established in 1880.

Fisher's Book Store, Somerset, Pa.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT: This large and heav-

ily stocked establishment is now fully stocked and ready for

the Fall and Winter trade.
The Wholesale department sells to 90 town and country merchants in this and ad-

joining counties andstates. The attention of merchants and others in the Elk Lick and Meyers-

dale coal regions is called to our stock, and their orders and the orders of others solicited.

Blank Books, Letter, Legal Cap, Foolscap and Box Paper, Envelopes. Inks, Pens, Pencils, Mucil-

age, Pen Holders, Slates, Tablets, Justice's Blanks, School Books, School Supplies and everything

usually sold at a well organized and well stocked stationery store, at best wholesale prices. The

retail trade is solicited for such goods as your home merchants do not supply. Mail orders prompt

ly attended to. CHAS. H. FISHER.

 

HARD TIMES, HIGH PRICES and BIG PROFITS can’t exist in this town, be-

cause I have got the goods and make the prices that save people money. Have you

MY NEW SPRING STOCK

of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods, Notions, etc?

Give me a call and see myline of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Fine Shoes, Ox-

ford Ties and Slippers, also a nice line of Men's, Bovs’ and Children’s Straw Hats.
Many thanks for past favors. I remain yourfriend,

‘GEO. K. WALKER.
C. T. Hay’s Block, Salisbury, Pa.

 

 

    

  

eepChickensStrong
and healthy ; it gets your pullets to lay-
ing early; it is worth its weight in gold
when hens moult ; it prevents all disease,
Cholera, Roup, Diarrhea, Leg-weakness.
It is a powerful food digestive.

; NG ONI go ENS LAY
: lee 8

MAKE HE sicCONDITION POWDER
# Therefore, no matter what kind of feed
you use, mix with it daily Sheridan's
Powder. Otherwise, your profit this
fall and winter will be lost when the
price for eggs is very high. It assures
perfect assimilation of the food elements
needed to produce health and form eggs.

it is absclutely pure; highly concentrated: therefore used in small doses: no other kind one fourth as strong.
uantity it costs less than one-tenth cent a dsay per hen. ** Onelarge can saved me £40; send six more to pe

by druggists, grocers and feed dealers. No other ever made likeit

If You Can’t Get it Near Home, Send to Us. Ask Firsst.
"a send postpaid one pack for 25¢ ; Five 21. One large can $1.20; Six cans 85, express paid. Sample epy of

“tae best pouitry paperIhed,” sent free. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.

e 0
Big Winner Pea-

nuts.
A prize in each box,

an umbrella.

box.

 

  
    

 

  

 

troup this winter ” says a customer. Sol

 

 

Scientific American
Aency for

   

 

 

 

COPYRICHTS,
Poe information and free Handbook write to

NN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
glist Ra for securing patents in America.

ery patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Scientific Dmerican
Largest ronal of anyBepaper in the
world. ndidly illustrated. 9 Dyess
Hie shoud be without it. Wee! Ins

; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN O00?4
Posar361 Broadway, New York City.

besides

Only 5 cents a

Alwavs have on hand EXCELLENT BAK-

ING PowDER WITH RUBY GLASSWARE.
 

At the recent session of the Pitiehing

Conference, Rev. W. C. Weaver was

elected a member of the Board of Super-

vision of Mount Union College, Ohio. —

Meyersdale Register.

Can also accommodate all with a first-

Will sellclass oil at 12 cents a gallon.

cheap by the barrel.

Wm. Petry.
Don’t Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life Don’t get your Wedding Cards until you see

Away | our samples. Over 100 styles to select from, at
is the truthful, startling title of a little book thet THE STARoffice

  
 
   

If you wanta|

| good medium grade bicycle at a low price, buy|

tells all about No-to-bae, the wonderful, harmless

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The cost is |

trifling and the man who wants to quit and can’t

runs no physieal or financial risk in using *“No-

| to-bae.” Sold by all druggists.

| Book at Drug Stores or by mail free.

Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral |

  Old papers for sale at THE STARoffice, at only

5cents a bunch. Twenty papers in a bunch.

They make good cartridge paper for miners and

| are also good for wrapping paper: just the thing

Address to put under carpet, on pantry shelves, ete. 
Thefinest Invitation Cards in the county, at

| THE STARoffice.

| The Sterling
Springs, Ind.

THEY HAVEGOT fo 60) ™one.

Large cans are most economical to buy.  
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